Cleanol-SE ECO

Floor cleaning

**Product description**
Strong floor cleaner for the daily cleaning.

**Properties**
Highly concentrated, with European ECO label, low foaming, almost neutral.
Suitable for use in scrubber-driers.
Suitable for use on all waterproof hard floor coverings.
Is permitted for use within the HACCP programme.

**Usage**
Hako Cleanol-SE ECO is suitable for use on any type of hard floor covering such as linoleum, PVC and any type of ceramic and natural stone. Hako Cleanol SE-ECO was developed specifically for the daily cleaning.
Suitable for the Hako Onboard dispensingsystem.

**Dilution**
140 - 160 ml per 100 litre water (0,14 - 0,16% / 1:700 - 1:600)
Depending on the amount of dirt.

**Instructions**
Add, depending on amount of dirt and the type of floor, the right amount product to clean, cold water. Clean the floor manually or with a scrubber-drier. With heavy pollution, let the product soak for several minutes.

**Technical data**
- **pH values undiluted**: About (7,5)
- **Scent**: Fresh
- **Colour**: Green
- **Density**: 1 g/ml

**Order unit**
- 99730540 box of 90 x 60 ml sachets
- 99730550 box of 6 x 2 litre bottles
- 99730560 box of 6 x 2 litre bottles SCM B75R/B120R
- 99730500 10 litre jerrycan

---

General data:
- Manufactured by Hilco Chemie B.V., a division of the Hako group.
- Store frost-free, keep cool and dark. Can be kept / stored in unopened packaging for 12 months.
- Hako does not accept any responsibility / liability caused by incorrect or wrong usage.
- A safety data sheet (SDS) is available upon request for the professional user.